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J I}ISTRUCTIONS:

This paper consists of THREE Sections A, B and C.
Answer ALL the questions in section A. (SS marks)
Answer THREE questions in section B. (gO marks)
Answer only ONE question in section C. (1S marks)
Calculators may be used.
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' .i l:SEgTIAN{:.Aaswer AIrt questions" ,iir:ii:!.:;iIiiii.lT,:,.

1.EiementXhasatomicnumber13ande1ementYhasatomicnumber8.
a) Give the qlectronic arrangement of element X. (1 mar,,fi

b) In which group of periodic table is element X? (1 m
c) State tJ:e name of the bond formed when X combines with Y" (1 niai,l

. ,,]ir

d) Give the formula (using X and Y as symbols) of the compound formed when X .t'
combines with Y" (1 marl

!. aciA rain ca:r cause damage to plant life and. animai life. It is formed when gases i,n 
produced in industries are-a-llowed to escape and react with moisture in the atmosphere, t',
If this rain has a PH of tress than seven then it is acidic. Sulphur dioxide and an oxide of 

. 
,

nitrogen are the main gases responsible for acid rain. I lif
.':,,i.1

a) Give the name of the acid formed when sulphur dioxide dissoives in water" (1 mafH
b) Write a balanced equation for the reaction of sulphur dioxide with water. {1 rnarti
c) Give the name of the oxrde of nitrogen that dissolves in water to form an acid" (1 mar" d) Give the na-rrre of arr acid produced in the reaclion in (c). {1 rria:

o'

3" This question concerns the following compounds: Ammonium Chioride, "''' ":

Barium chloride, Copper (II) nitrate, Hyarr.t.a copper (II) sulphate, Potassium nitrate. 
i;li,$

a) From the above list of compounds select one wh.ich, on heating lif,ffi
il Changes from biue to white. (L markii':l$
ii) Gives off brown fumes (L n'rark)'1;.j

. iii) Forms two gases as the only products" (1 rnarkJ,r,,,ii
, b) Aqueous solutions of two of the above compounds were mixed and awhite , 

".,.,,,r,.j
precipita-te was formed. i:
i) Give the names of the two compounds. (J. mark) ,:,;
ii) Write an ionic equatron for the reaction inciuding state symbois. (2 rnarks),ii

4" Thc cliagrarn below shows a copper coin electroplated with silver 
'iit

r :,i:j

rili,.'i;

Electrode 

---->.M
CopPcr coin

ElcctrolYLe

aJ Name the electrolyle which should be used in this process.
* h) Name the mefal used as electrode fuf.

c) Give the poiarities of the two electrodes, that is, the positive and the negative
ei.ectrocies"

d) Give an ionic equation for the reaction which out on salt P. study the table and
answer the questions which foilow.

5" The table below shows the results of tests carried out on salt P" Study the table and
answer the questions wh.ich follow"

Tests on salt P solution Observation

Add diiute NaoH solution A white precipitate which dissolves in excess

Add diiute ammonia solution A white precipitate which is insoluble in excess

Add dilute HrSO, solution No change
Add aqueous HNOg foilowed by
AgNO. soiution

A white precipitate
I
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a)

b)
c)

o.)

i;j
,:i)i
i;:t
f:.i

li
't

a)
bi

fL. i)r, i4
UIJ

' State the name or the formula of the cation in p.
State the name or formula of t]:e anion in p.
Give the formuta of the white solid form;;; test (d).
classifr the hydroxide of the cation in p as b."i. ;;;cid.ic or neutral orAmphoteric"

6' An oxide of copper was reduced to copper by passins dry hydrogen gas over the hot' ' oxide' After the reduction procesr,.lrroi*_ rryarogen was allowed to pass over the soii6' product as it cooled" 0"4t ri*r. .,iae of c6ppe;;" decreased to 6.szgof copper"
Calculate the number of moles of copper produced.
Calculate the number of moies of oxygen atoms produced.In what ratio does copper combine with oxygen?'
(Atomic mass: Cu = 64, O = i6)

"7'"Arnrnonia gas is prepared by heating ammonium chioride with ca-lcium hydroxide.' it is dried by pas'sing it orei calciunioxiae anJ corlected by upward delivery.
why is conc sulphuric acid not used to dry arnmonia gas? {2 marks)Describe a chemical test for ammonia gasl
A student attemptecl to collect *-or[ gas over water. why clid the student 

(1 markJ
not succeed?

iv) what can be deduced about the density.of ammonia from the method whichi: . was used to collect it i:: the above 
""p*'ri_"rrtZ

B. Calcuia_te the p:rc:nttg-e of o:rygen in the satt CuSO4.SH2O.(cu:54, S =32, o= 1z,H= ii 
-- v-.Lvqv

9, Give the mea-ning of the following terms.

i) Isotopes ii) Ailotropes.

$rOi''Iron is extracted from traematite (Fe2o3) by reduction using carbon mono*ide.
Write a balanced equation for the reaction. .:

f::: 
fwo ways in w-hich the environment is affected by the p.d6""s of extracting

i i' a) An organic compound of molecular formula caHg reacts with bromine water(aqueous brominei to fo.- a coiorles* proar"i.-#at" the strucirrrr rorr,,ula of caH6bi one of the members of a family of organic compounds has the formu la c5Hrr.Give the name of the organic compound whose formula is c5Hr2.
12" Anorganic compound contains 4oo/o ofcarbon. ss.a%of oxygen and 7o/o ofhydrogen by mass.

a) Ca-lculate the empirical formula of the compound.b) Given that its relative molecular mass is 9d, d.etermine its molecular formula.

3

(1 nnark
(1 mark
(1 marl*

(1 rnarkJ

t

(2 marks)
(2 rnarks)
(1 mark,;

a)
b)

(1 mark)

(L mark)

(4 marks)

(4 nnarksj

a

(2 marksJ

(2 marks)

(L mark)

(1 ma?k)
i;.1. i:

i..i.

Itl''t
:'it i:

(3 rnarks)
(2 marks)
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Give the formulae.of the products formed in boxA.
Give the formulae of the products formed in box B.

What is the formula of the compound formed in box C?

a) Calculate tlee number of moles of HCI in 20crn3 of 2 mol dm3 HCl"

" 
bi Caiculate the concentratir:n of soriium carbrtnale mol dm-3.

c) Calculate the mass of sodium carbonate in grams present in
tr dm' of soiution. (Na = 23, C = 12, O = 16"

d) Describe Lta'tv a pure dry sample of sodium chloride would be obta-ined from
a mixture of sodium carbonate and hydrochloric acid assuming that the two
reagents have reacted completely leaving none of the two regents in excess"

al
b)

c)

(1 mi
(1 *+r

"' 

t'

d)

75. a)

SECTION.E.: Answer THREP questions from this section"

14. In an experiment, it was found that 25cm3 of sodium caro-onate solution reacted. with
Zlerf of 2 rnol dms hydrochloric acid (2M HCi) as follows:
NazCO: + 2HCl 2NaCl + COz + H2O.

{3 marks),i\ .:.4 J,'. ,, ]

15" Suiphur dioxrde and oxygen react to form sulphur trioxide according to the equation:
t 2SOr1e) + Ar(e) 25036*1 Exothermic reaction in the forward d.irection.

ai What does the symbol mean?

b) What is the effect of increasing temperatur-e :

i) On the rate of the reaction?
ii) On the amount of sulphur trioxide present at equilibrium?
i) This reaction forms Lhe basis of the industrial manufacture of"..

ii) State the temperature and pressure at which the reaction is carried out"
iii) How is the sulphur trioxide converted into sulphuric acid?
State 2 Large scale uses of sulphuric acid"

With the aid of a well labeled diagram, describe the preparation o.fldr"v hydrogen chloride ;i
gas from concentrated sulphuric acid and sodium chloride. /i

b) Write balanced equations to show how hydrogen chloride gas reacts with:
i) Ammonia gas
ii) I-Iot iron metaL

a) With ajd of a labeled diagram, describe how you would prepare dry
carbon dioxide gas from calcium carbonate (marble chips).

bi \Mrite balaaced equations to show how carbon dioxide reacts with
i) Hot magnesium
ii) Hot carbon.

c) Briefly explain the effect of carbon dioxide as a "green house gas"

(8 marks).:Ii

(2 marks) I

.:r:. 
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(2 manks)
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t- 
ff;fffiffru*m:;o*' reactions starting with alamonia. study it and answer

Nitric step II
Fota ssf rim :-i itl"ai.e

tep iIJ
C.u1u, 11 2S

FIeat
Copper(Illoxicie

-QIc;: IV

i Brorvn solid h{

Give the name of the catdyst used in step I. 
1r rnqlklIilame the process that takes place in step Itr.

;:S..[:#:: 
f:rom H2s to sutpt ur oxidation or reduction? Give a reason for 

(J' mark)

d) 
$'fffi*"ffif#"*e of a compound that would react with the aqueous *orr,il1r*arks)

(1 naark)
(1 mark)

(2 marks)

(L mark)
(1 mark]

U) ajr + catallrsr-
[ii) a;:" *.r!,ater

'Give the chemical formula of compound e.calculate the percentage by mass of nitrogen present in compoundQ"(H=1,N=14,O=i6)
Give the nafir.es of three elements found in most artificial fertrfuers.state one environmentai disadvanrrg* oi;;-;; *r,i"r" ferrilzers.

'step I

: lpf:alt

.=L

a)

b)
c)

,ei

fl

sl
h.}

s*erro* C: A:rsurer only orfE question from th.is section.
I n19" A student reacted metal H with a colorless liquid in a beaker. A vigorous reaction wasobserved and a eoiorless gt* J *** given out" on s-tanding, a wrrill precipitate L was formed.FIe filtered the precipitatei at a couEctea ure coloriess rrl#;;; il-;i" dried the sotid I_. onheating' the soi;d t gave out'a oapor which conrlensed into a coloiiess liquid. I and a solid oremained' when cold liquid r was added to souJ o, h-", *". sir", out. when carl:on dioxidewas bubbled through liq,id M, 1whit" ;;;J#;te p was obse?r"a*hich disappeared onturther bubbling oflarbln ain*id". e 

""i"rtr5."Joiruo, a ,";;;;d. NB: The jetters used in'"' this question are not trre actuaf symbols of any elements implied. 
i' NB: The ietters ' 

G

aJ ldentify the substarrces represented by t],e fofiowing retters:

bl i'-Ising the :rclusl syulbols or folr'ulae ol"the substances idenulied, write anequation for the reaction that occurred. between:

" i) Metal H and substanee I.
ii) Substance P, water and carbon dioxide. (2 marks)

, (2 ma*s)
cjCh1orinegasisbubb1edthrougha,co1or1esSaqueousso]utior,.ofpotassiumbromide.

be what is observed and"writ" 
"" "q";i; for the r"."tior'urat occurs. (B marps),.
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c

11abeledd.iagramshowinge1ectro1ysisofdi1utesu1phuricacid
(so called electroly-sis of water). - ,

b) Write equations to show the reactions taking place at the cathode and anode.'

.j lf SmI oi g". are collected. atlthe catJrode, wiat voiume of gas is collected. at the

anode?

." d) Give one example of:

,) A strong electrotrYte 
l

iii A wcak elcctrolytc
iiii A eonductor
iv) A non-conductor
v) A non-electrolyte

END.
a

CHEIyTISTRY In 2005

sEct'ror{ A.

hnswer to question'?,

i) It reacts urith it"

i.i) Pass ammonia through a gas jar of HCl,

white fumes are observed"

i.e" NH3 + HCl -> 
NHaCI

iii} Amqnonia gas is very soluble in water"



i) Isotgnes are atoms of the same etiment with same.":tomic number but different mass nr*b"ru" 
- -*,''

ii) Allctropes are different forms in which a:: elementcan gxist. v^v^^rurrr

Answer'to questionE

Ansurer eo questirn tt,
(a)

$-J t{ r{ r.Jt r nIt_ C}.C=C:-C-li
,

II {,

P. entane

Answer to quest-lon

a) A= Fe(NO3)2 + 2Ag

b) B=FeCir+p1,

c) C = FeCl3

c) i) TemperaturJ:?soffiE
ii) SO3 is lirst dissoived in concentratcrl

sulphuric acid

i"e. SO3 + HzSO*
t

d) - It is used in the malufacture of fertjlizers.
- Used in the manufacture of soaps and

detergents.

Page L01 att3S
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SEETION B

Answer to quGstion t4.
a) ,Number of moles of Hcl = m = iit = 0.a4.
b) From the above equation:

2 moles of HCI reacts with I mole af COsz-

1 .moie of HCI reacts *jrh ; moles of CO3z_

rrrir r But Number of moles = 
molat]-Ey ><vglurns

a.a2= -Y!#oo = o.gM. 
looo

z5

ci Concentration

Rmm of NaCOs = 23xT+12+l6x}
46+12+48=106"

Concentation in g/drn" = O.gx1O6

= 84"8g/dps

d) Evaporate the mixture to dryness.

Answer tc questioa IS"
a) Reversible reaction.

b) ri,ft increases

ii) It decreases.



Answer to questioa L6"
ar
a)

b) il l{ci + NHs 

->NH4CLii) Fe + zHeL 

--+ 
FeCl, + 11,

Anssrer to question L7.
e)

Hta

b) i) coz + Mg --> 2Mgo + c"
ii) CO2 * C = zCO"

t * f!;. -72..-.,t'i.'
.5<r'irr t-:.,, .:1.7-.{ !-/ .1.!

].

-.tcj
6

When COz accumulates in the atmosphere; it forms a blanket prevetiting the penetration of
rcflected radiations here causing global warming.

Answer to question lE"
a) Platrnum - Rhodium gau.ze

b) Neutralization
c) Oxidation: Reason: H2'has been removed

from H2C"

d) A compound of any metal above copper in
t the reactivity series.
e) NHaNO3

f) Rmm of NH*NOz = L4 + 1x4+tr4+16x3
28+4+48=80* a/oaf nitragen=4x 100

= 3596"

h) May cause water pollution of land pollution"

a) H = Ca,I= water, J = Hz, t= Ca(OH)zqs1 ,,

M = Ca(OH)zbq1,O = CaO, Q = ea(OH)2..

b) i) Ca + 2HzO---> Ca(OH), + gr"

ii) CaCO3 + HzO + COz->eaffiCO3)2 ,iil,

c) There is color change frorn colorless to red"
2I{Br + Clz ----+ 2KCl + Br

Answer to question 2A"

a) Teachers guidance" \-

b) At cathode {-) At Anode {+} "l
2}J" + 2E 

->Hz 
4OH- _ 4-e --+ 2H:7O +:@z\i,

c) At the anode: f,= Z.S*lof Oz ,;, it.: i I :lli:l:i:

20" d) i) NaoH
n 

ii) cH3cooH
iii) Copper (any metaJ.)

iv) Plastice
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